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STUDENT COUNCIL REJECTS STUDENT PETITION
A petition of sixty-seven signatures
came before the Student Council for con
consideration. The document asked that the
dress regulations for weekday evening
meals be abolished.
Though twenty
upperclassmen signed the petition, the
Council rejected its advice and then
moved that dinner be served five min
minutes later. It was felt that this would
provide those students having to attend
class until 5
5:40
:40 enough time to change
for dinner. '
Jerry Moore, Vice President of the
Junior Class, proposed measures for the
security of student property over the
Thanksgiving weekend. He suggested that
if all roommates·
roommates leave for the holiday,
they should try to find another
anot.lier student
to stay in their room to watch over
valuables. If this were impossible, he
asked that the Office of Student Affairs
find somebody to sleep in the room. He
concluded his proposal by asking that
certain valuables be placed in storage for
the weekend and that the resident assistassist
ants on duty check each vacant room
three times a day.
Dr. Gilchrist assured the Council that
the problem of stolen goods or even
breakage has not occurred. Steve Sligh
responded that once the "deed's
“deed’s done
done..
••..
the horse is out of the barn."
barn.”
Bravely, Carl Haas approached the
Council floor as he sought to present a
very discouraging report on the activities
of Christian Service Council. He stated
that the problem is in the student irir
responsibility toward Christian service.
He used the student prayer meeting as an
example, saying to the members of the
Council, "A
“A lot of you haven’t
haven't been
going!”
going!"
Continued on Page 3

FACULTY FORUM DISCUSSES
CHRIST'S TEACHING
TEACHING METHOD
METHOD

UNQUESTIONABLY
UNQUESTIONABLY IN '69
'69
A NEW MEN'S DORMITORY
D O RM ITO RY
Dr. Barnes has issued the statement
men's dormitory will be built
that a new men’s
on the west hillside in 1969. This build
building will be five stories high, housing
twenty persons on each floor. · Each
room will have an outside view. Dr.
Barnes stated that the building will be
placed to "maximize
“maximize the beauty”
beauty" of its
surroundings.
The building will have a tower-type
structure, housing the utilities in the
center of each floor. · On every floor
there will be a study lounge. Most of
the floors will include a typing room.
The second floor is designed to house
recreation space, a laundry, a student
lounge, a balcony and an apartment for
the "house
“house director."
director.” The irregularity
of the size of each room will soften the
harshness of the building's
building’s outside strucstruc
ture.

Addressing an assembly of faculty . in
the living room of the Heller home,
Dr. Sanderson asked, “When
"When was the
last time your class was amazed or over
overwhelmed by your teaching?”
teaching?" The dis
discussion that soon followed centered around the problem of content and method
in a teaching situation.
Dr. · Sanderson pointed out some rea
reaChrist's success as a teacher.
sons for Christ’s
"He
“He taught with authority..
. . He asserts
authority ....
his authority as the God-Man."
God-Man.” Added
to this was the prophetic element through
through."
out his teachings.
The teacher is to give the student the
ability to talk with authority.
Dr.
Sanderson said that he was not "sure
“sure
that our students are going out to speak
authority." He explained that the
with authority.”
Covenant student must know everything
a student in a secular school knows plus
the spiritual applications. With this as .
his foundation, Dr. Sanderson continued
building on his theme.
People were overwhelmed by Jesus’
Jesus'
wisdom. It was not founded in this
world. "This
“This is the exciting thing! Is
there something in psychology that you
can't find in the secular text?”
can’t
text?" Jesus
___ _____________ Continued on Page 8
Much of the amount needed to fifi
nance the building will be borrowed
from the Federal department HUD.
The rent on the rooms will pay off the
loan in due time. Just furnishing the
rooms will cost $35,000.
The breaking of ground is hoped to
be done before the present student body
leaves.
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To the Editor:

To the Editor:

I received this letter from a former
Covenant student, and I think we would,
would
all do well to consider its contents. Please
she left Covenant
keep in mind that she.
empty and full of bitterness.
“I feel like a fish out of water away
"I
from Covenant. Sometimes, the only
way people can learn to swim is when
they ·suddenly wake up in water about
twenty feet over their head.
“You know, I think that much good
"You
should have come of what happened last
year at that school-seems
school—seems that God
·year
shows a weak spot with the intent that
we should prayerfully work it out.
"Boredom
“Boredom is a deadly enemy for a
Christian. This may be old hat to you, but
I've
I’ve been thinking that it's
it’s about time that
Covenant rehashed a lot of its ideas.
Maybe they have sacrificed quality for
quantity. You know the old theory: one
bad apple can spoil a whole barrel. Why
does a school have to give in to modern
"entertainment"
“entertainment” like movies and junk?
Shows a lack of depth of conviction.
“When I left I thought the rules were
"When
due for a good overhaul. Now I think all
they need is to be dusted off and stood
behind
behind.. . If Christianity has to 'keep
‘keep up
with the world'
ood is it anyway?
world1 what ·ggood
Seems like if love of God was emphaempha
no-no’s
sized instead of love of rules and no-no's
it could be a lot different. · I mean
couldn’t there be a positive approach to
couldn't
being a Christian? Why can't
can’t the rule
of conduct be instead of 'we
‘we shall not
smoke, drink, or dance'
dance’ worded maybe
'we
‘we shall find true happiness in the joy
of the Lord without having to resort to
intoxication or physical pleasure to create
a cheap imitation.'
imitation.’ This
This is the attitude
I refer to-not
to —not necessarily written.
"But
“But remember I've
I’ve been caught in the
fun trap, and there you see the deadly core
of what happened to Covenant last year.
I can truly say that young people need
to
opportunities to be young, have fun together—and learn a way to have fun. The
gether-and
desires to follow or not to follow Christ
will come from the example of those
around them. When a freshman or even
a sophomore gets bored, he will look to
the one who will offer something to
occupy his mind and body. So many
heard-don’t invite her, all she
times I heard-don't
wants to do is pray. Prayer is wonderful,
but these frosh need people there who

(or
I was misquoted. What I said (or
meant to say) was that I have learned
not to trust (not "not
in")
“not to trust in”)
ghosts.
More importantly, the society of which
I claimed to be a member is not the
Elves, Leprechauns, Gnomes and Little
Men's
Men’s Chowder Association, but the Elves,
Men’s
Leprechauns, Gnomes and Little Men's
Chowder and Marching Society.

PIPINGS
PIPINGS

Nicholas P. Barker

BELLOWS

will show them that a Christian can play
as successfully as he can- pray. I don’t
don't
want to be criticalcritical—I only say this now
because I believe it is something of vital
importance. The upperclassmen must
show that the Christian life, while re
requiring some sacrifices, more than pays
for itself in joy. What I say was wrong
last year was Christian love and Christian
joy. I saw none. I saw plenty of Holy
Joes willing to pray for these kids (myself
included), but I heard no one willing to
'why
take some of their time to say: ‘why
don’t we go out to Cloudland Canyon
don't
for the afternoon and take a lunch.’
lunch.' .
They don't
don’t want to put themselves into
it but are more than willing to ask God
to do it. I say this, if the souls and
well-being of these people don’t
don't mean
enough to put out a little of yourselves—
yourselveswhy should they believe you care enough
to ·ask the power of God Almighty to
help? I am speaking largely •of
‘of the stustu
dent body. I saw faculty members asking
me how they could help people like me—
methey care. But, they can’t
can't do it all. The
students who talk behind your back and
offer up prayers in front of you don't
don’t
help the cause.''
cause.”
Susan Dykema

Question: Do you feel that the recent
campaigns and mock election at Covenant
revealed an apathetic attitude on the part
ooff students in regard to political affairs?
What should the Christian's
Christian’s attitude be
toward politics?
Answers:
Cal Boroughs: "I
“I do not feel that the
apath~tic , but still the turn
turnattitude was apathetic,
out was not as good as it should have
discus-.
been. There was aa great deal of discus
.sion among students, and I believe this
stimulation was helpful. I believe that
the Christian should take elections very
seriously and vote for the person that he
honestly feels is best qualified. _The
The
Christian should not take the attitude,
,t::hristian
'none are good-so
good- so why vote’.”
vote'."
‘none
Sue Abbot: "No,
don't feel that
“No, I don’t
there was apathy evidenced—
evidenced- students were
just too busy to take part. Christians
definitely should be very concerned about
politics because as the Bible is concerned
with the present, so should we be. Peo
People seem to forget that in practical matmat
answerters such as politics there is an answer—
God.''
God.”
George Moore:
“I think that this
"I
shows that Covenant students ·are
are interinter
ested in politics, and politics it is! You
could see each take one side or another,
and yet some, like most Americans, did
not even bother to take part. Christians
should pray and become involved in get
getting the right man into office. They
should pray daily for the guidance of the
affairs.'' ·
affairs.”
Jean Harrison: "I
“I think that Covenant
is less apathetic toward politics than most
Christian colleges. It is part of our
conresponsibility as Christians to be con
cerned about the welfare of our nation
· and therefore to make ourselves informed, ·
enthusiastic voters. ·Christians are the
most unpatriotic people around.”
around.''
enthuDavid Hawley: "The
“The lack of enthu
siasm concerning the mock election was
caused by at least three reasons: 1)
l) The
majority of students support the leader ·.
who reached his peak some while ago
and is coasting these ,final
«final weeks. 2) A
peak was struck when Nixon was in
town and a straw
stra~ vote was taken. Any
Anything to follow was anti-climactic.

Continued on Page 8
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ROSES AND ONIONS
Roses to the Coke machine on the
back veranda for giving you two cokes
for the price of one.
Onions to whomever turned in the
false alarm Sunday night.

Roses to the Covenant soccer team
for · beating Temple and winning the
tournament.
Onions to the steps down to the mail
room for being so steep.
Roses to Walter Cronkite for always
·keeping his cool.

Onions to "Happy
Jack" for playing .
“Happy Jack”
Super Sleuth.
Roses to Mr. Anderson and Dr. Young
for setting the deadlines for the Phi Chi
papers later.
Onions to political broadcasts for taktak
ing off "Mission
“Mission Impossible."
Impossible.”
Confrontation with peculiar situations
is the best preparation for any such furfur
ther events. Perhaps this childhood was a
prophecy of a life of varied experiences
and excitement. To narrowly escape
an encounter with a cobra snake before
the age of six in the strange land of India
would be quite sufficient for most chilchil
dren. But this experience .just,
was not
just-was
enough. Further preparation proceeded:
hanging over the side of a bridge with
his finger grip slipping and being decorated
in various colors by a festive Hindu crowd
toughened the nerves a bit more. His
playmates were not the usual fantasy
friends and stuffed animals which delight
the average child; but rather, monkeys,
elephants, and bears which visited with
him in his backyard.
The most definite prophecy, which has
cease
already begun to unfold, was his ceaseless ability to remain unquiet. A baby
babysitter’s effort to dull his vociferous qualqual
sitter's
. ity by locking him in a car trunk seems
to have done little to subdue him.
him
He early learned how to defend himself, being surrounded by a female popu
population of four sisters and no brothers.
(In spite of that, he has emerged devoted
to his family.) Predominantly ScotchIrish and German-Dutch by descent, he
should be able to fend for himself in
nearly any situation!
“Because [his] father never taught
"Because
else,” he expects to be[him] anything else,"

Roses to John Calvin for writing the
Institutes.
Onions to the obnoxious Jet Fli Win
Winter Spectacular ads.
THE BAGPIPE
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conie
come a minister. Already he has worked
with church-associated organizations:
young people’s
people's groups, Youth for Christ,
Harvey Cedars and Quarryville Bible
· conferences.
While he has been at Covenant he has
been among the leaders in the . student
body. This year Bill Mahlow is serving
as President of the Senior Class and as
news editor of the Bagpipe.
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STUDENT PARTICIPATION

MORE ENTHUSIASTIC
Students have been asked to volunteer
their spare time to work at the gym and
to raise money for the Student Project
by selling tickets for the soccer game
Saturday against the University of
Tennessee.
Only a fair number of students have
turned up at the gym to work. Thus
far only three hundred man-hours have
been donated. This is a saving of about
$450. There is still much to be done
to have an adequate physical education
facility. A useful gym must have sturdy
walls, adequate lighting, locker space,
and reliable plumbing. They are all
lacking at the present time.
The response to the idea of a ticket
· sale has been much more enthusiastic.
The distribution and sale of the tickets
to be sold has been good. With the
help of local TV, radio, and newspaper
advertising, the sales should continue to
rise. Students have sold tickets here on
the mountain by canvassing door-to-door,
at the poles on Tuesday, and down in
Chattanooga at stores, banks, and shopshop
ping centers such as Eastgate.
The goal in the sale of tickets is $2,000
to purchase bleachers to replace The
Possi~ly this
Bench and the wagon. · Possibly
dia
will assist in paying for a baseball diamond to be built at the edge of the pre
present soccer field. There are prizes to be
given at the game on Saturday to the
class and the students which sell the most
tickets. · There is also a booby prize for
the class which sells the least.
This year's
year’s project must be successful.
If it fails, Covenant may never have the
ff
chance again to unite as a school to
work for its improvement.

·Continued from Page 1 ·
-Steve
Steve Sligh, addressing himself to Carl
and his committee, declared a presidential
,decree. He s.aid that he felt "obligated
“obligated
to do this."
this.” · The C.S.C. is to ask involveinvolve
ment of every student in the school,
and if a student cannot do anything, at
least get him to pray ten minutes a week
for the affairs bf
of the college. Steve con-,
eluded, "Council
“Council members I want you to
back me up on this.
. . . Are you with
this ...•
me?"
me??”
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SCOTS OPEN AG
AINST CITY
C ITY
AGAINST

S.C.A.C. OUTLOOK

First of
o f a series of
o f Previews
previews of
o f Southern
Christian Athletic Conference basketball
teams by Bill Spern.
TENNESSEE TEMPLE
The Tennessee Temple Crusaders
coached by Bruce floster
Foster,, who will be
beginning his sixth year at the helm
helm,,
opened their season this past Saturday
by defeating S.C.A.C. foe Toccoa Falls
105-50. Temple has already started movmov
ing on its quest for the Southern Christian
Athletic Conference championship.
The Crusaders will definitely have to
be given the favorite's
favorite’s role in the concon
ference
ference,, as they have four returning
starters in Seniors Dan Manley and Roy
Sollars, and Juniors Jeff Heath and Steve
Fazekas. Also returning will be Junior
Mark Van Der Puy and Sophomores
Bobby Nelms and Gary Terbeek. These
players should give the Crusaders good
bench strength.
The real additions to an already strong
squad are two transfer players and a
freshman. Tom Hubbard, !la stocky 6'
1"
6’1”
Senior, should help them in the reboundrebound
ing department. Hubbard, a transfer from
Philadelphia College of the Bible, was the
most valuable player of the King's
King’s TournTourn
ament last year. Lynn Fanning, a 6'
1"
6’1”
Junior who came to Temple from NorthNorth
east Alabama Junior College, and Steve
Roberson
Roberson,, a Freshman who scored 18
points against Toccoa Falls, should dede
finitely help the Crusaders in their bid to
win their first S.C.A.C. title.
people’s
The big question in most people's
1
minds is how much Temple w;
1 miss
'vi'1
Doug Parlin who was all-S.C.A.C. last
year and led the team in scoring, with a
26.1 average. In my opinion the Temple
team will be very much improved over
last year mainly because this will be a
better-balanced, more-complete team. It
should be a good hustling team, one that
rebounds well and a team that will be
hard to defend against because there will
not be one big gun to key on. So,
Covenant fans, like it or not, the
Tennessee Temple Crusaders are the team
to beat this year in the S.C.A.C.

The Scots open the ’68-’69
'68-'69 basketball
free-wheel
season Tuesday night against free-wheeling City College. The City boys like to
run and shoot, and the game promises
Coveto be a fast, shoot-'em-up
shoot-’em-up affair. Cove
nant defeated City once last year in a
free-scoring 113-106 game and lost to
free-scqring
_a game in which the Scots
City once in _a
held the lead until the final minute. The '
Scots will be without key players for the
City game in the event that the soccer
team is invited to the NAIA tournament.
Coach Bowman is counting on five
lettermen,
one 1-year man,
and four fresh
freshlettermen,one
man,and
men to bring winning basketball to Cove
Covenant. There are five veterans on the
team
team:: Bruce Young, Dave Owens, Mack
Gray, Tom Walke, and Bob Houpt. Carl
Haas saw limited action last year. Four
freshmen are on the varsity, and all are
expected to help out. Rodney Alexander,
a high school all-state selection, may be a
starter. The other freshmen are Greg

Maffet, George Hopson and Bruce Tilton.
The Southern Christian Athletic Con
Conference promises to be a wide-open
wide-opt:n scramscram
ble this season. · Lee College lost the
nucleus of last year’s
year's national champion
championship team and should no longer dominate
the league. Tennessee Temple will be
without ace Doug Parlin but has enough
strength remaining to again be a top team.
Bryan College will build a team around
rugged Dave Gerard.
The Scots will play a 24-game schedule
tournaand participate in the conference tourna
ment at Tennessee Temple. The team
will face five conference foes before the
Christmas break, including Lee, Bryan,
and Tennessee Temple. Newcomers to
the Covenant schedule are Dalton Junior
College, Northeast Junior College, and
Calvary College. . The Scots will again
meet
non-conference City College,
McKenzie College, and Cleveland Junior
College.

COVENANT COLLEGE 1968 - 1969 BASKETBALL SCHEDULE
Tuesday
Friday
Thursday
Monday
Friday
Saturday
Tuesday
Saturday
Tuesday

Nov
Nov
Nov
Nov
Nov
Nov
Dec
Dec
Dec

12
15
21
25
29
30
3
7
10

City College at Covenant
Dalton Junior College at Covenant
*Lee
♦Lee College at Lee
*Bryan College at Bryan
*Atlanta Christian College at Covenant
Northeast Junior College at Covenant
McKenzie College at Covenant
*Johnson
♦Johnson Bible College at Johnson
*Tennessee
♦Tennessee Temple College at Covenant

8:00
8:00
8:00
88:00
:00
8:00
8:00
8:00
8:00
8:00

p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.

7:30
8:00
8:00
8:00
8:00
8:00
8:00
8:00
8:00
8:00
8:00
7:00
8:00
8:00
8:00

p.m;
p.m.
p.m.
p.m;
p.m.
p.m.
p.m;·
p.m.
p.m.
p.m
p.m,
p.m.
p.m.
pjn.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m;
p.m.
p.m.
pjn.
p.m.
p.m.

CHRISTMAS VACATION
Friday
Monday
Friday
Monday
Friday
Saturday
Monday
Saturday
Tuesday
Friday
Monday
Saturday
Thursday
Tuesday
Tuesday

Jan 3
Jan 6
Jan 10
Jan 13
Jan 17
Jan 18
Jan 20
Jan 25
Jan 28
Jan 31
Feb 3
Feb 8
Feb 13
Feb 18
Feb 25

Calvary College at Covenant
Dalton Junior College at Dalton
♦Emmanuel Christian College at Covenant
*Emmanuel
Cleveland Junior College at Covenant
*Toccoa
♦Toccoa Falls at Toccoa
*Emmanuel
♦Emmanuel Christian College at Emmanuel
*♦Atlanta
Atlanta Christian College at Atlanta
McKenzie College at McKenzie
*Bryan
♦Bryan College at Covenant
*Toccoa
♦Toccoa Falls at Covenant
Oeveland
Cleveland Junior College at Clevela~d
Cleveland
*♦Johnson
Johnson Bible College at Covenant
*Tennessee
temple College at Temple
♦Tennessee Temple
*Lee
♦Lee College at Covenant
City College at City

Thursday thru Saturday

Feb 27 - Mar 1
Conference Tournament at
Tennessee Temple, Chattanooga, Tenn.

*Conference
♦Conference games: Southern Christian Athletic Conference
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COVENANT
- - TEMPLE
C O V E N A N T ·------------TEMPLE
December 10
February 13
A Covenant - Temple basketball game is like no other
event ....
excitement.. .. .; Success
sporting event.
. . . It is electric excitement..
or failure hangs in the balance with every move.

Coach Bowman, Covenant

As basketball approaches, one meets it with mixed emoemo
tions. We all wonder if basketball will meet with the same
success as soccer. It is in this context that I would like to
comment.
Soccer is a sport in which Covenant can compete on a
level with the best. Basketball has a basic difference. For
none) ; you need outbasketball you need height (we have none);
out
side shooters (we have some); you need people who can re
rebound (this is our biggest question mark); you need a
hustling defense (this is what we will feature). I believe that
this year’s
year's team can improve on our 14-16 record of last
year. There is no doubt that this year is a building year-but
it is also a year of the "new
“new look."
look.” I can promise you that
there will be many moments of excitement, and hopefully
not many of despair. Our success or lack of it will depend
upon the team and their desire and attitude toward success.
It .have been asked to comment on our rivalry with
Tennessee Temple. Coach Foster has a fine, well-disciplined
group of players. They are big, strong, and rebound and shoot
well. However, when Temple plays Covenant, you can throw
out the book and figures on paper because anything can hap
happen. The adrenalin seems to flow differently when we play
Temple, and this is the difference. All in all it adds up to
excitement and surprise. We have a good, clean rivalry with
Temple, and we want to maintain this. As long as rivalry is not
spiteful, it is healthy. The Temple student body reacts proper
properly, and I know that I can expect as much from the Covenant
student body this year.
About the S.C.A.C.S.C.A.C.—if I look at it in true perspective,
here is how I see the teams:
1I
Temple
2
Lee
3-5 Covenant, Bryan, Emmanuel
6-7 Johnson Bible, Toccoa Falls
8
Atlanta Christian
I pick Temple to win it on the basis of returning lettermen and
sta,rters, plus added, recruited strength.
starters,

Coach Foster, Tennessee Temple

Thank you for the kind invitation to contribute an article
for your column in.the Bagpipe.
The Covenant-Temple rivalry is, to me, a very natural
thing and, of course, for the greater part, a good thing for both
schools. From a coach's
coach’s standpoint, the games have an advan
advantage in that little has to be said to prepare the teams mentally
for these games. The boys know what
is at stake. Personally,
whatis
I attempt to say as little as possible, but the newspapers can
sometimes get you out on a limb with some of their “quotes.”
"quotes."
Concerning our squad for this year, I can only say we are
hopeful that we haven’t
haven't slipped in str~ngth.
strength. We lost 40% of
year's starting line-up, for examour scoring strength from last year’s
exam
ple, Doug Parlin. We aren't
aren’t sure that we will be as strong
offensively-especially
offensively—especially in our early season games.
We expect Bryan, Covenant,
t::ovenant, Emmanuel, and Toccoa
Falls to be stronger this year. It looks like Lee has to be down
a little with the loss of Cannon, Sherlin, and Montgomery.
However, they have a strong cast of returnees which saw plenty
of action with their national championship team and are my
pick as the team to beat in S.C.A.C. Lee’s
Lee's great coach, Dale
Hughes, would enjoy nothing more than being given an underunder
dog role. Never underestimate Johnson Bible College, as they
can play great ball on occasion and with just a little improveimprove
ment could be too much to handle at Kimberlin Heights. AtAt
lanta Christian could possibly continue a record losing streak
that would be difficult for some unfortunate team of the
future to match in our Conference.
With respect to a prediction on the outcome
outco~e of our
games with . Covenant this year, I have none. My first year as
coach at Tennessee Temple we won three and lost twenty. We
have shown some improvement and our desire is that this
might continue.
May I close with a statement of admiration for the enen
thusiastic sports program of Covenant College, the Scots, and
3 nd
Coach Walt Bowman. My prayer for all of us is that the com
complete program of the Southern Christian Athletic Conference
might be Christ-centered, as there is a world around us which
is saying,.
sayings "Sirs,
“Sirs, we would see Jesus.”
Jesus."
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COVENANT WHIPS TEMPLE AGAIN
Covenant won its own invitational soc
socUnivercer tournament by defeating the Univer
nd then sweeping
sity of Chattanooga .aand
championover Tennessee Temple in the champion
ship game. The Scots left no doubt that
they were far and away the best of the
four teams. Covenant fired in seven goals
in the two games and ' gave up a total of
only nine shots. The whole team looked,
"fantastically
as Coach Bowman said, “fantastically
great.” Pete Mollenkof was chosen Most
great."
Valuable Player of the tournament.
Covenant was in complete domination
over the Temple Crusaders. A large group
of fans trooped to Covenant’s
Covenant's offensive
end with every quarter change because
that was where the action was. Defen
Defensively Don Davis, Tom Walke, Mollenkof
and the rest of the defensive line played
at their best. Greg Maffet and Dick
Crane got first quarter goals. Gil Kinch
took a short pass from Steve Young in
the second period for the other Scot
goal.
Sewanee won its only game of the
year in defeating the University of ChattaChatta
nooga in the consolation game. Gus
Gouvista scored in the second minute of
the game to give U.C. a lead that held up
until the third quarter when Sewanee
tied the score. Both teams scored in
the fourth quarter, and the teams ended
regulation time tied in goals and also
tied in number of corner kicks.
Sewanee kept the pressure on in the
two five-minute overtime periods, forcing
the ball off defensive players twice into
the end zone and earning the two corner
kicks which provided the winning margin.

©
e

Lookout Mountain Pure SeNice
Service
800
SCENIC HI-WAY
800 SCENIC

821-3864

ROAD SERVICE
Robert L. White

NVen

convenient
locations
to..,,,. you
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SATURDAY
UT SATURDAY

FRIDAY
FR ID A Y
The Scots knocked at the door of the
University of Chattanooga soccer club for
two quarters and finally opened it up in
a wild third quarter. The Scots only
managed a single goal in the first half
although the ball was constantly in U.C.
territory. Pete Mollenkof scored the goal
on
o·n an indirect kick.
Then in the third quarter Covenant
executed two beautiful goals. Dick Crane
frpm beside the goal
got an open shot fwm
and fired it past the goalie. Render
Caines placed a beautiful cross to Lyle
Jones who headed it in. Gary Lindley
scored one in the fourth quarter.
Tennessee Temple and Sewanee waged
a scoreless battle for three quarters of
the tournament opener. Then as the last
quarter began, winless Sewanee scored
and took a momentary 1-0 lead. Three
minutes later Temple tied the score and
forced the game into overtime.
The Temple Crusaders got the go-ahead
goal with help from a Sewanee player.
On a freak play a ball coming low and
hard toward the Temple goal shot off
the foot of a Tiger player into the
Temple goal. Three Crusaders charged
the Sewanee goalie and put in an insurinsur
ance goal in the second overtime.

The University of Tennessee comes to
Scotland Yard this Saturday in the final
soccer match of the regular season. The
Mighty Orange, once humbled by the
Scots this season, will have vengeance on
their minds as they invade Lookout
Mountain. U.T. star, McIntosh, has said
that he will “give
"give Covenant all the scoring
they can handle.”
handle."
-2-1 record,
Covenant now sports an 11
11-2-1
and Coach Bowman is calling them the
No. 1 team in the area {including
(including U.T.
and St. Bernard). The Scots are awaiting
the decision of NAIA officials as to which
teams will be chosen to participate in the
bE: out by
playoffs. The news should be
Saturday night.

17-MILE
tv!ARATHON
LE MARATHON
17-MI
Several Covenant students have entered
a 17-mile marathon race to be held
Saturday November 9. The marathon
will begin in front of the Bryan College
chapel and finish in Spring City,
runTennessee. Anyone interested in run
ning in the race should contact Roy
Fagan.

College: BruckeJoung,
Bruce Young,
second-P.lace Tennessee Temple Collegfj
Feeney_ second-place
rigfzt · Pat Feeney,
Left to right:
Peter {J110llen
Mollenkof,
O; , most
College~ft:ter
captain,
Cov!!nant College;
first-place Covenant
goalle first-place
ca tain Mack Gray, goalie,
umvers1ty ooff the South,
coacfi, University
Co1lege; Tom Griffith, coach,
valuable player, Covenant College;
vafuable
third-place winner.
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Continued from Page 1

.knew his subject.
subJect. He presented his subsub
with
freshness.
"We haven't
ject
“We
haven’t got the
h
m
^
m
. . .
.imagination
imagination to break the mold."
mold.” Jesus
did not spoon-feed his students. "I
“I won
wonCHAPEL SCHEDULE
der if we’re
we're throwing out enough puzzles.”
puzzles."
To what extent are we responsible for a
November 11-15
recent student's
student’s remark, "Boy,
“Boy, I'm
I’m disdis
appointed in this school. I can't
can’t find
Monday
Pre-ministerial Club
anything." Christ
anybody talking about anything.”
was not afraid to ask questions.
Tuesday
Dr. Sanderson
Dr. Sanderson concluded his discussion
Wednesday
Dr. Sanderson
by pointing out that Christ amazed people
Thursday
Student Council testimony time by his graciousness. He taught with au
authority, with freshness and "grace,
“grace, gragra
Friday
Dr. Schaeffer
ciously given."
given.” Most of our young stustu
dents come from secular schools. "What
“What
AMjOUNCEMENTS
ANNOUNCEMENTS
an easy thing it is for us to amaze them,
by simply being Christian and creating
Thursday, November 7
the right atmosphere.
8:30 p.m. S.M.F.
Mr. William Barker, who was presiding
over the forum, opened up the floor to
questions. Not unlike many a classroom,
Friday, November 8
questions
were slow to come at first but
8:00 p.m.
pjn. Freshman Talent Night
later picked up in intensity. Asked to
comment on the Socratic method of
Saturday, November 9
teaching
in relation to Christ's,
Christ’s, Dr.
2:00 p.m. Soccer, U.T., here
Sanderson pointed out the like emphasis .
7:00 p.m. S.M.F. with Dr. Sanderson
~m asking questions and pointing out the
on
8:30 pjn.
p.m. Literary Society
_Continued from Page 2
Tuesday, November 12
3) There is a lack of enthusiasm for the
Basketball, City College, here
confetti and balloons end of politics
dinner- athletic theme
Candlelight dinner—
that is true of myself as well as others.
As to the other question, Christians are
Friday, November 15 ·
the only ones who have a proper base
Basketball, Dalton Junior College, here
from . which to approach any area of
Dr. Francis A. Schaeffer will be here
life. Therefore, only the Christian can
from the 15th to the 23rd
provide the leadership in dealing with the
JfO
bl ems of human action."
)roblems
action.”
Saturday, November I166
"The
“The Last Straw"
Straw”

•••

Friday, November 29
College for a day

pizza villa
"Nothing Beatsa Pizza -Except Maybe Our Spaghetti"
3607 Ringgold Road
Tennessee
Chattanooga, Tennessee
Phone 629-3311
Closed Every Monday
Monday

LOOKOUT MOUNTAIN
MOUNTAIN
BEAUTY SALON

,fgolishnes~ of this world. The :Socratic
•foolishness
Socratic
method, however, was insincere. There
was "nothing
“nothing redemptive about
Socrates—,.
a'1out Socrateswhich is entirely different from Christ."
Christ.”
Mr. Karl Heller encouraged th'e
the teach
teachers by considering the audience of Christ.
They were novices and laymen. “Our
"Our
task is not impossible in light of Christ's
Christ’s
ability to make the masses respond."
respond.”
Dr. John Young and Dr. Sanderson
debated the priority of content or
method. "What
“What is the value of content?"
content?”
asked Dr. Sanderson. "I
“I can't
can’t believe
that my function is discharged in the
imparting of knowledge. . ·•. who cares?”
caresf'
He noted that it was the attitude of a
teacher in his own undergraduate studies ·
that helped him the most.
"Is
“Is it the way we do ·it,"
it,” Dr. Young
quickly asked, "or
•• .~~.
“or is it the truth itself
itself..
Truth is the key."
key.” ·
"Our
“Our idea of truth is Greek,"
Greek,” Dr.
Sanderson added. "Christ
“Christ said, 'doing
‘doing
the truth'."
truth’.” Truth is active. Dr. Heller
· seemed to agree with this. He told of
his experience with his warm but dede ·
mantling teacher of classical Greek who
manding
gently filtered down his pearls of wisdom
to his unsuspecting students.

267-0901

Jisclitr ] | §LSvans
.rjfcy =

~— t r

JEWELERS,
JEW ELERS, Inc.
Carter
C a r te r H .. Evans

RJ-CG-ACS

RJ-(,G-ACS

Eighth
Market
E
ighth and M
a rk et
Chattanooga
C hattanooga

Tennessee
T e n n e ss e e

37402

'

821
·6174
821-6174

ofooloul
aH
ookoul mountain
'yY io u n la in Cl.an.,:,,
C lea n ers,

!Jnc.

Monday-Friday:
M onday-F riday: 7:0Oa.m.
7:00 a .m . - 5:30 pp.rn.
.m .
Saturday: 7:00 a.rn.
a .m . -• 1:00 p.rn.
p .m .
Phooe 821-6544
82'1-6544
Phone

Fairyland
Fairyland Drugs
Free _delivery
delivery to Covenant College ·
8:00 a.m. - 7:00 p.m.

831-1627

tblapgo

b~thA

Coke•

